
DETAILSART.NUMBER

G00100853 VT 3936

VT 3936 
· Trac without PF and Tank
· Year of construction 2012
· Hours ca. 8655
· Machine no. 0109.104
· Tirepressure-regulation system

- Motor Deutz 300 kW / 408 PS water cooled TIER IIIA
-Powered mechanic-hydraulically stepless 0 - 40 km/h at 1,500 engine rpm, automatically controlled 
- Fuel tank approx. 500 litres
- Suspended Claas cabin, incl. fully automatic air conditioning and radio / CD 
  player
- Air suspended Grammer Actimo XXL super comfort seat
- Electrically adjustable and heated mirrors incl. Blind Spot mirror
- 2 revolving lights on cabin, mechanically differential lock
- Front and rear axle are fitted with a limited-slip differential (mechanical blockable)
- Mechanical high/low and 4 wheel drive shifting in gearbox
- Steering 2 wheel, 4-wheel and crab steering with steering wheel and/or foot pedals
- Suspended front axle with level control, oscillation cushion and spring blocking
-3 Double working valves at  rear 
- 3-point double working proportionally regulated rear linkage, torsion suspended and fitted with applicator 
suspension. Actively controlled: following, suspended or pressure releasing from cabin
- remote control for rear linkage
- Automatic lubrication system for axles and rear linkage
- 1 closed system pump 150 l/min, 400 bar 
- 2 LS-pumps, 160 l/min, for extra functions,
- 3 Double and single acting valves rear
- Reversing alarm
- Camera-monitor installation with LCD colour screen
- 2 Rotating lights fitted on roof of cabin
- Foot switches for possible operation of slurry pump
- 2 xenon workligths on fenders behind cabine

TIRE PRESSURE-REGULATION SYSTEM VT
- Tire pressure regulation system with 4 Cylinder Compressor,  including control from cabin, 2 pre 
programmed
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